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Còisir Sgìr a’Bhac
Twelve Times Triumphant in Lorn Shield

• Meet Peggy Morrison    • Gress Angling Association     • Sailing in the Arctic

Plus Coinneach MacIomhair 5000 Programmes, Taigh a’Ghobha,
From the Manse, As Na Bailtean and much more!
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The views expressed in the Loch a 
Tuath News by named individuals, 
unless otherwise stated, are not 
necessarily endorsed by the LATN 
editorial committee.

How to submit an article or a photograph to the 
Loch a Tuath News 
By email: annatucker99@yahoo.co.uk
By post: 36 Upper Coll, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0LT 

Contributions are preferred in digital format if possible.  If you need to have an 
article typed, please contact the secretary.

We need you... 
to keep us informed of any news you would like to share with the rest of the 
community. Please get in touch with your local correspondents, who give their 
free time each month to collate all the news items. They are the ‘eyes and ears’ 
of the district, but they need your help. 

See the contact details on this page. 

Thanks

Have you missed any issues of your Loch a Tuath News? 
If you would like a copy sent to you, then please get in touch with Ishbal 
maclean, 42b Coll, back, tel: 01851 820503 and enclose £3 to cover cost and 
postage. 

Fàilte
Welcome to the November issue of 
Loch a Tuath News. As I write, children 
(and their teachers!) are enjoying a 
spell of beautiful autumn weather for 
their october Holiday and many children 
have had the excitement of competing 
at the royal National mod in Paisley. 
Congratulations to all who made the 
journey to Paisley and took part in all the 
varied competitions in different aspects of 
Gaelic culture. It was a joy to watch and 
listen to all the competitors, Junior and 
Senior.

Special mention is made of Katy Graham, 
who won the Under 19 Traditional 
Singing,  Còisir Sgìr a’bhac, coming 
home triumphant with the Lorn Shield 
and Còisir Ghàidhlig Thunga winners of 
the Grampian Television Trophy in the 
rural Ladies’ Choir competition.

Young Daniel macleod won his recitation 
competition beating off stiff competi-
tion and Iseabail macTaggart (nighean 
maighread Anna Sheòrais a’bhideanaich) 
won the John Young memorial baton 
as conductor of Còisir Ghàidhlig Ile, the 
winner of the trophy for puirt-a-beul. We 
hope to have more news of the childrens’ 
mod in school news next month.

To whet your appetite this month, we 
catch up with Coinneach macIomhair and 
his years of broadcasting his programme 
Coinneach MacIomhair. We meet Peggy 
morrison, home from Detroit to Coll. 
eilidh Stewart-Harding describes her 

adventures in the Arctic under sail. Dr 
Duncan murray reminisces about his old 
home and village in Taigh a’ Ghobha. The 
Angling Season has just come to a close 
and Alasdair murray reports on the highs 
and lows of the season.

In addition, there are of course many 
other favourite regular features.

remembrance Day once more 
approaches and you are reminded of the 
remembrance Day Service on Sunday 
10 November. Next year, it being the 
100th Anniversary of the First World War, 
we hope to commemorate those in the 
area who fought in or lost their lives in 
that conflict in an article or series of arti-
cles.

It is now the time for nominations for 
the Loch a Tuath News Citizenship 
Award 2013. The Nomination form and 
details can be found on page 7 of your 
magazine. The first award was made in 
2005 to Dr Donald Taylor and Gordon 
maclennan was last year’s recipient. 
Please cast your vote for any individual 
or group whom you think is worthy of the 
award.

Finally, thank you to all our contributors, 
advertisers, village correspondents and 
committee members. We look forward to 
you sending in your articles, photographs 
and news!

Còisir Sgìr a’Bhac and their conduc-
tor Avril Duncan who won the Mrs 
Catherine C. Macdonald Silver Baton. 
The choir won the Lorn Shield , the 
Dalriada cup for Gaelic and were joint 
winners of the Captain Angus Dodo 
Stewart Trophy for Music at the Royal 
National Mod in Paisley.
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during the Korean War.

on his return to ‘Civvy Street’ he 
joined the City of Glasgow Police in 
1958 and served until 1983.

During this time he met his future 
wife, betty and they were married in 
December 1960. They set up home 
in his adopted city of Glasgow, which 
he loved, for the next twenty five 
years. During this time they were 
blessed with two daughters, Ailsa and 
mairianne.

The lure of his homeland became  
too great and in 1985 Donald and 
betty returned to Lewis, settling in 
back. betty died in 2006 and was 
greatly missed by all the family. 
Donald remained in back, where he 
stayed until his death in 2013. He 
passed away in the royal Alexandra 
Hospital in Paisley.

He is survived by his two daughters, 
five grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.

Coll
In Hospital

We are pleased Katie bell mackay 
(banntrach Ivor ruairidh Staoig), 56 
Coll, is at home after being admitted 
to hospital. Fortunately her stay was 
for just a couple of days. We hope 
you are feeling much better and 
making good progress. 

Bereavement 

once again we send our sympathy to 
rena maciver (banntrach Pheteran), 
83 Coll, after the death of her brother 
Hector mackay only a few months 
after the death of their brother Donald 
in Inverness. Hector resided in 
Stornoway. All other relatives, friends 
and neighbours are in our thoughts at 
this difficult time. 

Birthday Celebrations
Jean Stewart, Sìne Dhomhnaill a’ 
Charaigin of 29 Coll, celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday recently - twice! A 
dinner with cousins in Stornoway was 
followed later in the week by lunch 
with family home from the mainland.
many readers will remember Sìne 
with affection as chief cook at Sgoil a’ 
bhac: the secret of getting children to 
eat vegetables, it seems, is to grate 
them very finely into the mince! A 

BACk
Graduation

Laura Graham graduated from 
the University of the Highlands 
and Islands with a bA in business 
management.  Laura is the eld-
est daughter of murdo and Kathryn 
Graham (Catherine Hill, vatisker).

Mod Success

As we go to print we send 
congratulations to Katy Graham, 5 
Catherine Hill, vatisker, on winning 
the Traditional medal for Girls 16-18 
years. 

We also congratulate Daniel 
macleod, 31a vatisker, on winning 
first prize for recitation of a 
prescribed poem for boys aged 7-8 
years. From the programme we see 
that there were forty-six entrants in 
this competition!

Congratulations to Còisir Sgìr a’bhac 
and their Conductor Avril Duncan 
on their success in winning the Lorn 
Shield. more details can be found on 
the back page of this issue.

‘S math a rinn sibh!

Donald John Montgomery       

31 December 1932 - 28 August 2013

Donald John montgomery was born 
above the old baltic Shoe Shop 
in Cromwell Street, Stornoway. 
The  montgomeries  later moved to 
builnacraig Street where the fam-
ily made their home. Donald was a 
Harris Tweed weaver, making tweeds 
on the family loom.

on 22 August 1950 he left his home 
to join the royal Navy. After his train-
ing in Devonport he served on sev-
eral ships including HmS Cockade, 
HmS Defiance and HmS orion. 
Donald was awarded the Korean and 
United Nations medals for his service 

Shìne, tha sinn a’ guidhe dhuibh gach 
uile sonas, agus iomadach bursday 
snog eile còmhla ris an teaghlach. 
Gu meal sibh ur naidheachd!

Jean and her great-nephews Alasdair 
(on the left) and Seumas, and her great-
niece Jess. Lovely cake made by Eoropie 
Tearoom depicting Jean knitting with a 
duff steaming in a pan behind her!

Gress
Congratulations

Karen and Ken Peetie are delighted 
on the birth of their son, a brother 
for Lewis. Congratulations also to 
Karen’s mother Nan (Post office) 
who is still out visiting them. This is 
Nan’s seventh grandchild.

Visitors

Iain and Annie mackinnon, 27 Gress, 
had relatives visiting from buenos 
Aires who were searching for their 
roots. one of the ladies was the 
third generation of Iain’s grand uncle 
who left from Keose around 1907 
and went to Patagonia. They were 
very pleased with the welcome they 
received and everything they saw. 

Iain and Annie also had visitors from 
vancouver, again a third generation 
of Annie’s father’s cousin who left 
from back around 1920. They also 
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called on other relations in the back 
area and enjoyed their short time 
here. 

Happy Birthday

Denis erskine was celebrating a 50th 
birthday lately and his family from 
Glasgow were home with him.

We also wish Ishbel macdonald 
(bhobshie) a very happy 80th birth-
day. We wish you both many happy 
and healthy years.

John George Macleod, a Tribute

John George was born at 12 Gress 
eighty six years ago. He was one of 
five children. John George was called 
up to the Navy at the end of the war 
and was later in the merchant Navy 
and at the Whaling in South Georgia. 
He then spent many years looking 
after his ageing mother whilst weav-
ing at the loom. He was a hard work-
er and a perfectionist in all he did.

When his health began to fail he left 
Gress to stay in the sheltered homes 
in vatisker Park where he spent 
many happy years.

He was a great supporter at the 
Cairdeas and always a great help. 
We will all miss him.

From the family of five there are only 
two left, his sister Ciorstaidh mairead 
and his brother Angie. To them and 
the rest of the family we send our 
sympathy.

Mod Successes

Well done to the Gress boys and girls 
who have done so well at the mod. 

Craig F. macleod won the Silver 
badge in the U 19 Smith mearns 
Accordion trophy,  mairi maclennan 
won the Silver badge in the U19 
Hebrides Haulage Trophy for melo-
deon, Isabelle bain won the bronze 
badge in the same trophy and Calum 

maclennan won the Silver badge in 
the Salar Smoked Salmon Trophy for 
U13 melodeon.

Gress Youngsters at the Mod.  Back 
Row L to R: John Alasdair Bain, Mairi 
Maclennan, Calum Maclennan.  Front 
Row L to R: Catriona Bain, Isabelle Bain, 
Craig F. Macleod

In Traditional Singing, Isabelle bain 
won the Silver badge for U19 and 
was second in the competition for 
winners of first prize at previous 
mods. She also gained first prize for 
conversation and third for precenting.

Catriona bain won first prize in prose 
reading, she was second for conver-
sation and and bible reading and 
second for Story Telling. John A. 
Alasdair bain won second prize for 
conversation and go second prize for 
his Art poster.

We apologise if anyone has been left 
out. ‘S math a rinn sibh!

toNG
Royal National Mod, Paisley

Congratulations to the Tong Ladies’ 
Choir which won the Grampian Tv 
Trophy for rural Choirs. Well done!

Unihoc Tong Penalty Pain

Against the odds, a Tong Unihoc 
team in the P5-7 age group recently 
made it into the final of the 2013/14 
Lewis and Harris Sports Festival 
Primary Unihoc tournament.

During the Finals evening on 2 
october, and having played well 
in their league games, the young 
Tong team battled their way through 
to the final face-off.  Stout defend-
ing from Steven macLeod and Tori 
macKinnon, tireless running from 
Krysta bray and goals from play-
maker Adam macKinnon and forward 
Harry bray earned the team a show 
down against a strong Shawbost 

squad. 

Taking the lead through Adam 
macKinnon, Tong looked good to 
hold on for a narrow victory until 
the Shawbost team equalised with 
very little time to go.  No amount of 
sideline ‘encouragement’ from coach 
Linda macKinnon was to alter the 
score and the final was to be decided 
by penalties.  It is no mean feat to 
score from 15 yards with a Unihoc 
stick into very small goals and from 
all the players’ attempts only one 
player managed it… from Shawbost.  
Credit should however go to the 
young Tong team for their determina-
tion to make it through into the final 
and as they say… better luck next 
year!

Tong Unihoc Team From Left: Harry Bray 
P5, Krysta Bray P6, Tori Mackinnon P6, 
Adam Mackinnon P6, Steven Macleod P7

Condolences

We extend our sincere sympathy to 
Joan and Angan murray, 12 morrison 
Terrace, following the passing of 
Joan’s sister Dolina recently. We also 
remember the rest of the family as 
they come to terms with this sore loss 
within their family circle.

Upper Coll
Home from Hospital

It is good to report that Calum Iain 
Graham,13 Upper Coll, is now home 
from hospital. We send him our very 
best wishes and hope that every day 
shows an improvement. 

Twins

Congratulations go to Donald (mac 
Iain and margaret, 6 Upper Coll,) 
and his wife on the birth of their 
twin daughters, bethany and Alyth. 
bethany had to undergo surgery but 
we can now report that she is pro-
gressing well in hospital in Glasgow, 
as is her sister Alyth. We send the 
whole family our very best wishes 
and hope it will not be too long before 
they get home.
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Tong Caraidean Outing
on a calm September morning thirteen Caraidean mem-
bers boarded the ferry on the first leg of our journey to 
Fort William. our Spa Coaches bus, with Alan the driver 
met us at Ullapool and set off for Inverness, where we 
picked up three more members, before heading for Fort 
Augustus for lunch. After lunch we enjoyed a stroll in the 
sun in this attractive village. The scenery on the drive 
down Loch Ness was spectacular. 

 on arrival at the ben Nevis Hotel, we booked in and 
had a rest before dinner. Special mention must be made 
about the meals, quite simply superb, served by most 
efficient and friendly waiters. We then had coffee in the 
lounge together, relaxing.

on Tuesday morning, amid more beautiful scenery, we 
drove to the ben Cruachan Power Station on the shores 
of Loch Awe. There a small bus took us one km into the 
heart of the mountain. At its centre is a massive cavern 
high enough to swallow up The Tower of London. It is 
filled with enormous turbines, where the power of water is 
transformed into electricity. It is very warm there and trop-
ical plants are grown. one word –awesome! From there 
we did the circular route via Glencoe back to Fort William 
with a stop at the Green Welly for lunch.

That evening we were entertained by an accordionist. 
There was a large group of Germans in the hotel, mem-
bers of a vintage Car Club (they beat us to the best 
seats in the lounge that night!) and they all enjoyed the 
entertainment. It was a really good night.

Wednesday was our eagerly awaited trip to mallaig. It 
had memories for so many of us, rushing between boat 
and train while travelling to and from Stornoway. We 
sat back and enjoyed the scenery as we drove along, 
with a detour and short stop at the picturesque village of 
Arisaig. There, there was an attractive memorial erected 
in memory of all Czech and Slovak 
soldiers who trained there in 1941-
1943 as S.o.e. agents before being 
sent into territory occupied by Nazis. 
Approximately seventy of them died.

Alan then drove us round the residen-
tial area of mallaig before dropping us 
at the pier for a stroll around, followed 
by lunch of fish and chips all round.

Then came the part we were all look-
ing forward to, the journey on the 
Jacobite Steam Train. It was packed 
and there was the well- remembered 
rush of people up and down the plat-
form looking for seats. It was a bit like 
sardines in a tin, but there was such 
a holiday atmosphere no-one minded. 
It was a good day.

The first trip on Thursday was a 
cruise down Loch Linnhe enjoy-
ing the scenery of Lochaber. Some 

stayed up on the deck, wrapped in blankets (it was quite 
breezy), through the nice big windows. We then went to 
the Nevis outdoor Centre at the base of Aonach mor for 
lunch. Nine of the more adventurous decided to go up the 
mountain by gondola, and have lunch at the top. Contrary 
to expectations, the gondola ride up and down was very 
pleasant and it was exciting looking down at the fearless 
cyclists on mountain trails. Just as we left the mountain 
the rain came down heavily, so we went back to the Hotel 
after a browse around the Woollen mill.

The hotel had a large pool and leisure centre and some 
of the group had a swim before dinner every day.

All good things must come to an end and on Friday we 
set off on our return journey, with a stop at Inverness 
where we hit the shops. our obliging driver Alan, took 
rev. Angus Alex and Helen to visit family in the black Isle 
and picked them up again on our way to Ullapool. We are 
indebted to Spa Coaches and Alan for their first Class 
service. Special thanks to Iain macleod, macLennan’s 
Coaches and Cal mac for their assistance with luggage 
handling. “First Class all the way!”

The number attending the Caraidean has severely 
dropped owing to age and infirmity, and of course there 
are those who have passed away. We miss them but they 
have left us with such happy memories of times spent 
together.

In previous years we had forty to fifty people on holiday. 
This year there were only sixteen of us but this did not 
detract from the enjoyment. Indeed, the feeling of warmth 
and togetherness was almost palpable.

We would dearly love to have more members join us. 
We meet at Tong Hall every second Tuesday at 2pm. Do 
come along, you will be made very welcome.

A good time was had by all!
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Coinneach Macìomhair
Coinneach Macìomhair, who with Rev I. D. Campbell was 
instrumental in setting up Loch a Tuath News, recently 
celebrated 5000 programmes of his eponymous morning 
programme on Radio nan Gaidheal. We are delighted 
to hear about the programme and its background from 
Coinneach himself. His programme has become part of 
daily life for many Gaelic listeners and we congratulate 
Coinneach on this milestone in the broadcasting of Radio 
nan Gaidheal. The anniversary week was celebrated by 
the broadcasting of many old favourite programmes from 
the archives.

What year did the programme start and how did the 
programme come about?
The programme started in 1993. It followed a Saturday 
morning programme I used to do, Car ma Chnoc. I had 
been broadcasting for twenty one years before that, hav-
ing worked at the bbC in Glasgow, at radio Highland 
when it started in 1976, and doing programmes for radio 
nan eilean when it started in Stornoway in 1979.

For the first six months of this programme it was three 
programmes a week and in September 1993 it became a 
five day a week programme.   

What was the format of the early programmes?
It was on for an hour and a half at first between 8.30 and 
10.00 each morning and was a mix of music and talk for 
the first years. It then became an all talk show from 9am 
to 10am monday to Friday, repeated each evening. The 
format was a flexible one allowing us to discuss as wide 
a range of subjects as we wished. We created, and still 
have, our own database of contributors. In relation to the 
Gaelic speaking numbers it is huge, but we are always 
searching for new contacts.     

What changes have there been over the years?
There have been many small changes although it is 
the same mixture and has the same flexibility as it has 
always had. Technological advances have enabled us to 
have constant access to the whole world while we are 
on air.  The size of our recording devices have become 
smaller and smaller. 

A small team is constantly on the lookout for new top-
ics and is on the telephone much of the day every day. 
People are less wary of us than they were, but we still 
find that many people don’t like to be seen as putting 
themselves into the lime light. Not Gaidhealach to put our 
heads above the parapet! 

You obviously enjoy presenting the programme, 
what have been the highlights? 
Highlights for me have been the opportunities to meet 
people in their own environment. We have been to plac-
es like vancouver, Washington, Nova Scotia, Ireland and 
the Faroe Islands. We have visited most islands around 
our coast, including islands where people no longer live. 
We have used studios from Lerwick in Shetland, to Truro 
in Cornwall. We have been to the top of ben Nevis and 
we were the first to broadcast from within the Dounreay 
Nuclear site. 

Another highlight for me was seeing a former teacher of 
whom we were all scared, being transformed in retire-
ment into a broadcasting icon. I refer to the late Zena 
Nicoll.

Conversely, are there any disasters you can 
remember?
I remember being in Somerled Square, Portree one 
Friday morning having over twenty minutes to go in a live 
programme and no one there to speak to me. I remem-
ber the panic in my stomach as I covered up for several 
minutes until I saw someone I could grab to speak to me. 
It was mod Friday and everyone was still in bed!

Live broadcasting has many potential disasters but most 
of the time listeners don’t get to hear of them.  It’s the 
swan syndrome, all apparently smooth on the surface but 
the legs paddling like mad out of sight. It takes a bit of 
nerve but I find I make far more mistakes when we are 
recording. 

What personalities stand out in your memory in par-
ticular?

Dan murray, Tommy macaskill….. there are so many it 

Broadcasting from inside Dounreay. Christine 
Stone, nighean Mholey is on Coinneach’s left

At the top of Ben Nevis with Reamon Lenkas
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is unfair to start. everyone is a personality. one has just 
got to get people relaxed enough to be themselves in 
an unnatural situation. I was fortunate to meet people 
like Terry Wogan and bruce Forsyth, and found out that 
although they earn far more than most of us they are just 
the same as ourselves. 

How wide is your listenership?
At one time Scotland was the area, now it is the world. 
Technology means we have listeners all over the world. 
We are also fortunate that we have contacts all over the 
world on whom we can call.  

How do you see the future of the programme 
Coinneach MacIomhair?
I hope it has a future. I feel there is the same place for it 
as there has always been. A programme dealing with the 
most serious of issues, at local, national and international 
level, a programme which responds to social situations 
and changes, a programme which makes people  laugh.

I would like to feel that I have a part to play in that for a 
while longer, health permitting. Wogan told me, “you are 
only a youngster yet”. I hold on to that.

Thank you, we look forward to many more happy hours 
listening to Coinneach Maciomhair.

Coinneach at the Olympics
Tormod and Coinneach broadcasting from the 
back of the car in Campbeltown

The readership of the Loch a Tuath News is invited to submit nominations for the Loch a Tuath 
News Citizenship Award for 2013.  You may nominate an individual or a group who, in your estima-
tion, has made a significant contribution to, or has enhanced the reputation of, the Loch a Tuath 
communities over the past year.

All nominations will be confidential, but no anonymous nominations will be accepted.  Nominations 
may be deposited in the box at Gordon’s shop, or sent to the Loch a Tuath News Chairman, Willie 
maclean, 42b Coll by 30th November using the cut-out form below.  If you do not wish to cut up 
your copy of the Loch a Tuath News you can send your nomination on a separate piece of paper 
including the relevant information required below.  Alternatively you may e-mail your nomination to 
the Chairman (see the contact details on page 2).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I wish to nominate _______________________________

for the Loch a Tuath News Citizenship Award 2013

reason (optional):

Signed:     ________________________________________________________________

Address:   ________________________________________________________________

Loch a Tuath News Citizenship Award 2013
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From the Manse
A Debt Repaid

As remembrance Sunday approaches we reflect 
on past and present conflicts.  We remember the 
courage and bravery of those who serve.  We also 
remember those who led by example in the past.  

Corrie ten boom is widely recognised in Christian 
circles, but few know about her nephew Peter who 
was also instrumental in saving Jews from Nazi 
persecution.  

When Dutch patriots heard SS troops were send-
ing Jewish orphanages to concentration camps, 
they smuggled children out of orphanages and 
brought them to the Corrie ten boom house till 
they could be placed for adoption.  

At sixteen, Peter, a committed Christian, defied 
the Germans by pulling all the stops on the church 
organ and playing the Dutch national anthem while 
the congregation stood up and sang.  He was 
imprisoned for his bold act of defiance. 

After World War II he travelled the world with the 
same message as his aunt – that forgiveness is 
the only answer to hatred.  

on tour in Israel Peter had a heart attack and 
needed surgery.  Talking with him the night before 
his operation the cardiologist asked, ‘Are you by 
any chance related to the ten booms of Holland?’  
Peter replied, ‘Yes, that’s my family.’  The doc-
tor responded, ‘I’m one of the babies your fam-
ily saved!’  The next day the man whose life had 
been saved forty years earlier, repaid the debt by 
saving Peter ten boom’s life.

It’s an amazing account of reaping what one sows.  
The bible states clearly that when you, ‘Cast you 
bread upon the waters…after many days you will 
find it again’ (eccl 11:1).

They shall not grow old,
As we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them,
Nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
And in the morning
We will remember them.

 Laurence Binyon (1869-1943)

Calum I Macleod

A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the commu-
nity to attend back Free Church of Scotland. Services in 
back and Tong during November 2013 are as follows:
W

Back
Sunday 3 November
12 Noon: rev Calum I macleod (Gaelic)
6pm:  rev Calum I macleod 

Sunday 10 November (Remembrance Sunday)
12 Noon: rev Alasdair I macleod 
(remembrance Sunday Service)
6pm:  rev Calum I macleod

Sunday 17 November (Back Youth Weekend)
12 Noon: rev Prof bob Akroyd (Guest 
Service)
6pm:  rev Prof bob Akroyd

Sunday 24 November
10.30am: mr Iain r morrison
12 Noon: mr Iain mackinnon (Gaelic) 
6pm:  mr Iain r morrison

Tong Mission House
Sunday 3 November
10:30am: rev Alasdair I macleod 

Sunday 10 November
6pm:  mr Neil murray (Gaelic)

Sunday 24 November
12 Noon: rev Alasdair I macleod

November Service Times 

monthly Family Service
Tong Mission House

every 3rd Sunday @ 12 noon
 (With Crèche facilities)

***************
Next Family Service (Note 4th Sunday):

Sunday 24 November 2013
Preacher:  Rev. Alasdair I Macleod
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Recently we read of Alayne Barton’s adventures dog sled-
ding in the Arctic and we can now share Eilidh Stewart-
Harding’s experiences of sailing in the Arctic. Eilidh is a 
grand daughter of Agnes Dhòmhnaill Piugh, and having 
spent many long holidays with her granny and family in Col 
Uarach and Col,is very familiar with Sgìre Bhac.

This summer I was given the opportunity to have the experi-
ence of a lifetime.  I’ve been a keen sailor since childhood 
and  was offered a place by my old school, on the return 
leg of their High Arctic sailing expedition during the sum-
mer of 2013, aboard their sail training vessel Ocean Spirit 
of Moray.  I jumped at the opportunity, as it was something 
I had dreamt of for years. We flew from Heathrow to oslo, 
then on to Spitzbergen, in the Svalbard archepelago, where 
we would join the Ocean Spirit on 22nd July.

Days 1 and 2

The flight from oslo to Svalbard was the beginning of the 
adventure,  made all the more exciting when we crossed 
the Arctic Circle.When Svalbard eventually came into view 
it looked stunning, with the sun shining on its snow capped 
mountains and glaciers.  

Svalbard airport is probably about the same size as 
Stornoway airport and after the muggy heat and physi-
cal size of Heathrow airports earlier in the day, we got 
a bit of a shock when hit by that wintry Arctic air as we 
stepped off the plane.  We were taken by bus into the town 
of Longyearbyen, which is the administrative capital of 
Svalbard.  

We were dropped off at the harbour where we headed to 
a pontoon where a dinghy would ferry us over in several 
journeys to Ocean Spirit.  Standing there waiting to go over, 
I really started to feel how chilly it was and how cold it was 
going to be while out at sea. You tend to get confused about 
the time of day when that far north in the summer months, 
as it is daylight for twenty four hours of the day.  It certainly 
makes it a lot harder to get to sleep, but it was yet another 

thing we 
had to get 
used to on 
this voy-
age.

Day 3

We made 
an early 
start to 
prepare 
ourselves 
and Ocean 

Spirit for our voyages around the the west coast of Svalbard 
and hopefully to reach 80 degrees North. We were split into 
two watches, we went through all the safety talks, familiar-
ised ourselves with the boat and were introduced to Per, 
who was to be our guide for the week.  The Svalbard gov-
ernment has very stringent laws for non-residents and we 
were required to apply to the Governor’s  office for approval 
of any travel plans outside the central parts of Spitsbergen.  
one of our requirements was to have a government 
approved armed guide aboard for the duration of our time 
in Svalbard.  If you are planning to travel outwith the polar 
bear safe-zones you have to carry firearms to protect your-
self from an attack, and our guide was trained in the use of 
firearms and he also trained the senior crew in their use for 
trips ashore. 

About sixty five per cent of Svalbard’s area is protected as 
national parks, nature reserves, bird reserves and one pro-
tected geotope. In most of these areas visitors are allowed 
to travel by foot, on skis and by boat, although some restric-
tions on access may apply.  For example, Kong Karls Land 
and the surrounding sea, to a distance of 500 metres from 
land has access prohibited all year round, and the seabird 
reserves and surrounding sea to a distance of 300 metres 
from land have access prohibited from 15 may to 15 August

our guide Per was Norwegian, but he had lived in Svalbard 
for three years when he worked as the headmaster of the 
school in Longyearbyen. He was invaluable to us for our 
week there as he was able to tell us such a lot about what 
it’s like to live in Svalbard all year round, and about the rules 
and regulations we had to follow to protect the environment.  

before we set off on our voyage we went ashore to buy 
some supplies and do a bit of exploring.  Per pointed out the 
protected Svalbard poppy to us and also directed us to the 
local shops, which there were more of than I had expected, 
but all was very expensive.  However, never being one 
to miss a shopping opportunity, even in the High Arctic, I 
bought a beautiful book on Svalbard and a fur head-band to 
keep me nice and cosy at the helm.

back at the boat with supplies, we tried on our immersion 
suits, which are important in case we need to abandon ship.  
They are big, bright and orange dry suits made of a thick 
material to retain body heat and with some built-in buoyancy 
to help keep you afloat for longer.  After all the necessary 
preliminaries we finally set sail. 

The Watches  
During our Svalbard coast voyages the crew of sixteen was 
split into three watches with a mate in charge of each watch 
and each member of the watch being given a role; watch 
leader, engineer, navigator, anchor hand, dinghy hand.

An Arctic Voyage Ocean Spirit and Svalbard Coast

Ocean Spirit from beach
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Walruses  

I was made watch leader and our first watch was from 22:00 
to 24:00. This gave us our first experience of sailing into the 
Arctic midnight sun.

on our next watch we arrived at Poolepynten where we 
anchored and launched the dinghy to ferry everyone ashore. 
Whenever we went ashore like this we had to have some-
one at the front and back of the group with a gun, for safety. 
We walked along the beach at Poolephynten to visit a wal-
rus colony, passing some whale bones and walrus skeletons 
on the way.  It was quite an amazing experience to be so 
close to them, listening to their loud snoring noises.  every 
so often one of them would poke its head up or move, caus-
ing a chain reaction with more snoring, grunting and huffing.  
These walrus live in large social groups and survive, for the 
most part, on shellfish. We were told that in a ten minute 
period, a walrus can locate and consume up to 4000 clams ! 

80 Degrees North and the Arctic Dip

It became colder and colder as we sailed further north and 
the navigation equipment seemed to think we had fallen off 

the edge 
of the 
world and 
stopped 
working for 
a time. The 
compass 
cannot 
be relied 
on this 
far north 
as it suf-
fers from 
declination 
so all we 

had to sail by was the charts, our eyes and the GPS gave 
us our position. We reached 80˚North at 4:30am. After that 
we turned the boat round, when we could again rely on our 
navigation aids and headed south to Danskøya to take an 
Arctic dip.

on watch we managed to convince ourselves that we 
couldn’t let a chance of testing the Arctic waters pass. When 
we arrived it was raining, windy, cold and cloudy but we 
bravely prepared to head for the beach. once there, a bon-
fire was lit to warm us up once we got out, but before we 
got ready to go into the water we had to hear what it is like 
if the gun or flare gun had to be used. If we were to be in a 
threatening situation with a polar bear a flare gun would be 
used first to try and scare off the bear as nobody wants to 
kill them, but in case there is no other alternative the gun 
would have to be used.

We all got ready to run in the Arctic waters but I wasn’t 
as brave as some of the others.  I wore a pair of thermals 
and just rolled up my trousers above my knees as I knew I 
wouldn’t be able to go any further.  WoW, it was FreeZING 
!!!  At first I was thinking it wasn’t too bad but then it began 
to sting and I felt as if my legs were being pierced by nee-
dles and then they become numb. Some of the younger 
ones went for full immersion! 

Beach Clean-Up 

A condition of being permitted to sail up and down the west 
Svalbard coast was that we do some beach cleaning for 

conservation purposes There was a lot more flotsam and 
jetsam than we expected and we filled around eight large 
sacks.  We then sailed on to magdalenefjorden. 

Day 5 - Icebergs and Glacier Walking

blue skies and sunshine at magdalenefjorden. before set-
ting sail, we motored around the fijorden to take pictures 
of the glacier. We 
also used an old 
net collected from 
the beach clean-
up to get a piece 
of glacier ice from 
the water. After 
that we set sail for 
NY Âlesund where 
we would anchor 
for the night. It 
was quite choppy 
and a few people 
were seasick. We 
arrived at NY Âlesund to find that there was a lot of ice float-
ing in the water. This meant we had to set up anchor watch 
with two people every hour throughout the night, to keep an 
eye on any ice which might be coming close to the boat and 
could cause some damage. 

Day 6

In the middle of the night I suddenly heard the anchor chain 
coming up, so thought there must be some ice close to the 
boat. one of the mates came through to waken those on 
her watch up, and we later found out that we had to set sail 
again as an iceberg had come too close to the boat. After 
a few hours of sailing we arrived at engelsbukta where we 
anchored. 

After a rest we prepared to head ashore to walk on a glacier. 
It was quite an experience.  It looked as if it was going to be 
easy enough to walk on as the ice was covered in mud  and 
gravel, but there was only a thin layer of it and we were con-
stantly losing our footing. We made it, however.

It wasn’t so easy to descend though, and without water-
proofs there would have been quite a few wet bottoms. 
When walking back along the beach we saw polar bear 
footprints and all starting taking pictures as we knew this 
was probably the closest we would get to a Polar bear. We 
then set up trangia stoves for our dry-packed lunches, which 
didn’t taste quite as bad as I expected. 

Follow more of Eilidh’s adventure next month.

80 degrees North

Glacier in the hand

Protected Svalbard poppy
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Peggy morrison recently visited her beloved Coll  for 
the first time in sixteen years. Peigi Ulaigean was 
retracing some of her childhood footsteps. Her moth-
er Agnes Chalum Iseabail and her father Ulaigean 
were both from Coll but spent most of their adult lives 
in Detroit. 

Peggy grew up knowing many Lewis exiles in Detroit 
but she knew her parents’ native village courtesy of 
childhood visits, and one long spell when she spent a 
year at the Nicolson Institute.

People saw her five years ago on bbC Alba when 
Kenny maciver and murdo macdonald visited her. 
Kenny wanted to see a short movie clip she had of 
his parents’ wedding in bragar, murdo wanted to 
retrace his grandfather’s footsteps as a young man 
working for Ford in Detroit.

That film and many other photos and movies taken 
by Peggy and her late mother as well as recordings 

of singing were to the fore in the Hut, when about 
thirty of Peggy’s relatives and friends of long ago 
came to together to greet her. Some hadn’t seen her 
for over fifty years and one person hadn’t seen her 
for over sixty years. A lovely afternoon, with a cup of 
tea and plenty chat.

A Visit from Detroit to Coll

Meet Peggy Morrison (Peigi Ulaigean)
Loch a Tuath News was able to catch up with Peggy 
while she was in Lewis and to find out a little more 
about her.

Where and when were you born?
I was born in Cleveland, ohio, in September 1934.

my parents were both from Coll, where they of course 
knew each other. They married in Detroit, when my 
father was working on the Great Lakes. on the boat he 
would sail past Detroit and go to Cleveland now and 
then. 

my mother had two special chums as did my father. 
They all married each other! 

The Peel was my father’s best friend, I remember my 
father telling me that they used to try and drown each 
other in the Coll river! 

You came to Lewis at a young age. How old were 
you when you first came and do you have any 
memories of that visit?
I came first of all when I was two and stayed until I was 
three, with my mother. We stayed with my mother’s par-
ents at 36 Coll, where the new white house was being 
built at the time. I loved the builder, Calum mhurchaidh 
from back and I remember him putting me through the 
gable end of the house.

my Auntie Annie, who had been in New Zealand, fright-
ened the daylights out of me in bed one night with a 
scary picture of what I discovered many years later 
was a maori warrior when I found it in the cùlaist. At 

that young age I thought it was a monster and that my 
auntie was deliberately scaring me! 

How long was it before you returned to the island?
I returned in 1947 and stayed for a year. my brother, 
mother and I stayed at 36 Coll and my father was in the 
States working on the Lakes. He came to Lewis in the 
winter time.

Was there a special reason for ‘coming home’ then?
It was not long after the war and my mother wanted to 
come to stay with her parents for a while. I found out 
we were going to cross the Atlantic only two weeks 
before we embarked on the voyage.

What memories do you have of your journey from 
Detroit in 1947?
Ishbel Scotch, my chum in Detroit, and her family came 
over on the same voyage on the Queen elizabeth. 
Unbeknown to Ishbel, her family were coming over for 
good.

I fell in love with robert mitchum watching a couple of his 
movies on the voyage! I could do the dialogue myself!

mum was seasick a bit, but I wasn’t, neither was my 
brother. We were crowded into a tiny room with just 
a wash basin, as the shipping company thought my 
brother was six months old, not six years! They wanted 
me to share with a bunch of other women but that did 
not happen. my mother then wrote to Cunard White 
Star Line, complaining about the outward trip conditions 
and on the return journey we were given a huge state 

Some of those who gathered in the hut
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room.

What were your impressions of Coll, having left the 
mod cons of Detroit?
I enjoyed my cousins’ company greatly. It seemed 
rainy weather a lot of the time. I went from bath tubs 
in Detroit to the basin in Coll. The toilet facilities at that 
time left a lot to be desired, especially in cold weather. 
my clothes always seemed damp and I would take my 
underwear into bed to get changed.

What pastimes did you have in Lewis then?
Dancing. I learned all the dances with murdag 
Sheonaidh and Seonag, Scotch reels and Strip the 
Willow. The dances were in back Hall and my mother 
allowed me to go to the dances when I was thirteen, 
she said she trusted me. It was a wonderful experience, 
the hall was so crowded the floor was bouncing coming 
up to meet you and we were packed shoulder to shoul-
der as Kenny bhast played the accordion. The dances 
finished about 2am and we would tiptoe into the house.

What motivated you to start taking these special 
photographs at that time?
I had an old camera with a bellows and took a few 
school pictures and also pictures of my friends. my 
mum was taking movies. It was at this time that my 
mother went over to bragar to film Kenny’s (maciver) 
parents’ wedding. We had come home on the school 
bus, saw John Angie a’bhounce ready to go to bragar 
to pick people up from the wedding and murdag 
Aonghais bhaird and I went too. I had a crush on 
Calum (who was from bragar, and who eventually 
became my husband) then!

What did you enjoy about the way of life in Lewis at 
that time?
I loved the social aspects.

Conversely, what did you did you dislike? What did 
you miss?
I missed my home comforts. I used to walk overland 
with my mother to visit all the cousins, going to Lighthill, 
back, New Street then on to Gress and I swore that I 
was never going to do that again. However, I continued 
these same journeys to the same households for a long 
time afterwards.

How did you feel at the prospect of returning to 
Detroit?
I was very homesick for Lewis. I corresponded with 
many folk in back and many in school, including teach-
ers. I wrote to Di mackenzie, Lofty, ena and mary Smith 
and mary macrae (rev Kenneth macrae’s daughter and 
mother of rev Kenny I. macleod, ed). I remember Di 
mackenzie, who taught French, telling me that on a trip 
to Paris ‘the more expensive the place, the fewer the 
clothes’! Perhaps she had been at the moulin rouge.  

Can you tell us a bit about your life after your year 
in Lewis?
I finished school and went to College to study Art. I 
then became an Art teacher. Calum and I got married in 
1962.

How often did you visit the island after 1948?
I went back to Lewis to visit in 1955 and we went back 
then every year until sixteen years ago. 

In 1956 we took the car to the Continent and toured 
europe. I think we crossed the Atlantic on the britannic 
and it cost the same for the car as it did for an adult 
passage. We came to Lewis on the Loch Seaforth, tak-
ing the car over too.  We used the car to go visiting, go 
to dances and cattle shows. Lots of photos were taken 
and I also made lots of tape recordings.

You have an amazing collection of audio tapes, how 
did you go about getting this collection?
I knew who to go and ask and they would happily sing 
or play.

As we said, it is sixteen years since your last visit 
to the island, what changes are you aware of now?
Crowds of folk in Stornoway, new big houses built 
closely together, increased traffic, traffic lights, rounda-
bouts and no Woolworths for meeting people you know 
and running into from the rain.

Apart from genealogy and photography, what other 
hobbies and interests do you have?
Antiques, House Sales, books, cook books, cooking 
and cats.

What have been the highlights of your visit?
visiting all the people who are still here and the after-
noon in the Hut.

What plans do you have now?
back to the House Sales and books and to the peace 
and quiet of Detroit after Lewis! There is peace and 
quiet in bragar, but not in back!

The editor meets Peggy
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Sgoil a’ Bhac
Headteacher Appointment

Following interviews held in early october, mr Donald 
macleod has been appointed as Headteacher of back & 
Tolsta schools. mr macleod has been Acting Head since 
August. He is originally from Aird, Point and was educated 
at the Nicolson Institute then completed teacher training 
at Northern College of education, Aberdeen.  After gradu-
ation, he taught for three years at Cornhill Primary School 
in Aberdeen and for twelve years at Stornoway Primary 
School, where he was latterly a Principal Teacher. 

Royal National Mod

A number of pupils from Sgoil a’ bhac are competing at 
the royal National mod in Paisley this year, both individu-
ally and as part of Còisir og a’ bhac.

before travelling to the mod, the pupils held a non-uniform 
day, which raised £118 to help cover costs for the Còisir 
to travel to Paisley. We wish all the competitors the very 
best of luck in their competitions and we will report on 
their progress in the next issue.  

Sgoil Araich Loch a Tuath

Children in the Sgoil Araich have been studying the 
environment and went for an autumn walk to back War 

memorial. They then 
walked round the 
village to look at 
how the trees and 
leaves are changing 
during the autumn. 

Visit from the Art 
Bus 

We recently hosted 
an excellent visit 
from the Travelling Gallery Art bus. All the primary chil-
dren visited the bus to see the different exhibitions on the 
bus, all of which were linked to the theme of ‘Land’. 

Some of the artisits involved were Henry Coombes, Andy 
Holden, Hannah Imach and michael reisch. The Art bus 
is based in edinburgh but tours all over Scotland each 
year.

News from E1-2

As part of our classwork this term, we have made a link 
with Glenlee Primary School in Glasgow. 

We have been learning about life in the city and are help-
ing Glenlee to learn about life on our island.  As part of 
this work, we have written letters to our friends in Glenlee 
then we had a very interesting trip to the back Post office 
at Gordon’s to post our letters.

News from E3-5

We have been learning all about sound and hearing for 
our science topic. We went for a ‘sound hunt’ on a sunny 
day around the school and categorised all the different 
sounds we heard. 

We have also been busy making our own musical instru-
ments and finding out how sounds can be low or high-
pitched. We have taken part in a series of investigations 
to find out about vibrations and sounds travel. our favour-
ite was using a coat hanger and wool to feel and hear 
how vibrations travel as sound waves.

Autumn walk Some of our instruments
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EP1-2 went to post office to post cards to Glenlee 
Primary School in Glasgow

The Art Bus

InstrumentsEP1-2 at Gordon’s

Laura and Jocelyn with our Ear 
Gong experiment

A committee has been meeting locally over 
the last year gathering material for a book 
about back School, in the wake of the clo-
sure of the Secondary Department in June 
2012.

The book comprises a collection of photo-
graphs, reminiscences and articles from the 
opening of back Public School in 1878 to 
the present day. running to over 200 pages, 
it will contain english and Gaelic items and 
will include black and white and colour 

photographs of primary and secondary pupils 
from 1900 to 2012.

Work on the project is now nearing comple-
tion and it is hoped that the book will be 
available for sale in late November/early 
December, both in paperback and in hard-
back. It would make an ideal Christmas pre-
sent for anyone with an interest in Sgoil a’ 
bhac and the community it served.

more information next month!

Back School Commemorative Book
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Nursery News

The Nursery children and their friends in Primary one 
and Two prepared a show to perform for Primary Two 
and Three on 10th october.  The show is part of the 
Transition to School programme and enabled the children 
to share some mini beast information, songs and rhymes. 
The Nursery pupils meet up with the Infant Class on a 
weekly basis and the focus for Term one was on mini 
beasts.  The audience thoroughly enjoyed the perfor-
mance and gave encouraging feedback at the end of the 
show. 

Crofting Connections

The school was pleased to prepare a display for the 
recent Crofting Connections exhibition organised by the 
Scottish Crofting Federation. our garden produce was 
certainly a rainbow of colour and the centrepiece for the 
display. 

other aspects of the arrangement included cushions 
made from Harris Tweed, photographs of making bread 
and work from the egg incubation project. The display 
was well-received by members of the public who praised 
the pupils’ work. Crofting is a great vehicle for Inter-
Disciplinary learning and many subjects can be covered 
through such a topic.  This topic is also an important 
aspect of Island culture.

Blythswood Appeal

Judith mackenzie, blythswood Appeal representa-
tive, delivered an informative and thought-provoking 

presentation to 
pupils and staff 
on Thursday,3rd 
october.  Images 
from the presenta-
tion emphasised how 
highly the shoeboxes 
filled with practical items and little treats are valued by 
the recipients in eastern europe. 

Poetry Corner

There was a whole school focus on Poetry to cel-
ebrate National Poetry Day on Thursday, 3rd october.  
examples of poetry were shared and pupils created 
their own poems.  Two are included below for readers to 
enjoy:

The Ants Go Marching

The ants go marching one by one, 

The little one stopped to eat a bun.

The ants go marching two by two,

The little one stopped to eat some stew.

The ants go marching three by three,

The little one stopped to climb a tree.

The ants go marching four by four,

The little one stopped to knock on the door.

The ants go marching five by five,

The little one stopped to go for a dive.

The ants go marching six by six,

The little one stopped to pick up sticks.

The ants go marching seven by seven,

The little one stopped to count to eleven.

The ants go marching eight by eight,

The little one stopped to write the date.

The ants go marching nine by nine,

The little one stopped to get a fish on the line.

The ants go marching ten by ten,

The little one stopped to get his pen

By Scott Campbell, P2

Tong School

P7 girls with Crofting Connections display
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Chocolate World

Chocolate cats and chocolate dogs

Chocolate pigs and chocolate frogs

Chocolate grass and a chocolate sky

Chocolate birds go flying by

Chocolate cars on a chocolate road

big chocolate lorries with a big chocolate load.

Lots of chocolate in a big chocolate world

Like the animals and the people with their hair all curled

It’s made out of chocolate and nothing else

They have a chocolate sun or the chocolate world will 
melt

A milk chocolate sea with a dark chocolate fish

A chocolate burger on a chocolate dish

Chocolate, chocolate, I love it so much

If this chocolate world was real, I would eat it all up.

By Dulin MacLachlan, P7

Whale and Dolphin Talk

Great interest was generated from a presentation by two 
members of the Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society 
on Friday, 4th october.  The presentation was interactive 
and pupils were able to hold models to show the actual 
size of the sea mammals.   

Chocolate Crazy

An interesting aspect of the Primary Six and Seven topic 
on ‘The Aztecs’ has been the discovery that the Aztec 
people invented chocolate.  The pupils made chocolate 
and then compared their results with the creations from 
‘Hebridean Chocolates’ in Stornoway.  ms Flett and the 
pupils wish to thank workers at the chocolate factory for 
arranging the visit and also for their helpful and kind man-
ner.

Fairburn Focus

Primary Six and Seven hope to visit the Fairburn 
residential Centre in may 2014. A Fundraising pro-
gramme is in place and the pupils wish to highlight two 
forthcoming events:

•  We invite you to have your car washed while you 
are enjoying a lovely breakfast roll with tea or coffee.  
There will also be a table top sale. It is on Saturday, 2nd 
November between 9am-1pm at Tong Hall. A professional 
car wash for £3. Wow!!

•  Please come along to the Family Bingo Night and 
raffle on Saturday, 23rd November at Tong Hall.  Super 
prizes to be won!

Grace, Ruben and Ruby have 
caught a very big fish!

P6+7 with chocolate creations

Hebridean Chocolates Visit

Youth Club Uni Hoc Team who were 
awarded 2nd place at a recent Sports 
Festival competition
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BACK 
PHARMACY

VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE

Access Roads, Site Clearances, 
Foundations, Drainage,

Landscaping Etc…

22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851820687

Mob: 07733067524
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Taigh a’ Ghobha, 52 Vatisker, Back
“I remember, I remember 
the house where I was 
born.The little window 
where the sun came 
creeping in at morn...”

In actuality, it was, more 
often than not, the rain 
driven against the window 
pane that is the more 
enduring memory. Nearly 
everyone has emotional 
ties to the place they first 
called home.  For me it 
has been Taigh Sheumais.

This iconic house was built in 1882 at 52 vatisker by my 
grandfather, An Gobha, the blacksmith, to welcome his bride 
Catherine macArthur of 32 Upper Carloway.   It was the first 
Taigh Geal in the district. All of his eight children were born 
there, including my father Seumas, in 1892. I and my three 
brothers and two sisters were also born there. I arrived on 
a cold Sunday morning in January 1930, almost eighty four 
years ago!

The ‘Carloway connection’ was very significant and impor-
tant to us growing up.  It brought new names into our fam-
ily such as James, Angus, Duncan and Catherine.  The 
Carloway visitors always got priority for beds and meals at 
Communion time.  I also believe that the family gene pool 
was enriched by our ‘Carloway connection.’

The noted American novelist, Thomas Wolfe, famously 
stated, “You can’t go home again.” That is very true on many 
levels.  The village of my youth no longer exists and the 
people and the customs of my childhood are now no more.  
Yet my memories are so real and become more dear to me 
in my old age.

The welcome given at 52 vatisker started with my Carloway 
Granny, bean a’ Ghobha who was known to be tremendous-
ly generous.  even the travelling folk knew her kindness. my 
own dear mother, mor, continued and enhanced this tradition 
of hospitality.

When I was young the smiddy was in full swing.  my father 
shod horses, sometimes eight in a day!He also remoulded 

cart wheels and per-
formed many other 
iron jobs.  many of 
the horses came from 
Tolsta and my mother 
fed their owners as 
they waited.  most of 
their profit went on gro-
ceries! After the war, 
the croft horse disap-
peared and the tractor 
took over.  Later, as 
I remember well, 52 
vatisker was the loca-
tion of the village bull 
and traffic of cows 
replaced the horses.  
Looking after the bull 

was my chore, as my father went to work 
at the local airport,the Drome.

Hilary Clinton wrote that “It takes a vil-
lage to raise a child.” my village of buaile 
a bhac raised many children and they 
are now an integral part of my memories 
and my nightly dreams. my village was 
very active and busy.  At one end were 
Domhnall and mary Ann.  Domhnall was 
kept very busy on the croft, being the 
Church officer, and on Sundays precent-
ing the psalms with his amazing voice.  His 
sister, mary Ann, kept house.  She had a 
great but well hidden talent as a poetess.  

Her songs, as I remember were all spiritual and biblical in 
theme.

The two marys lived at No. 40.  They both nurtured Neilie 
and Geordie.  They knew poverty acutely until the tweed 
industry came to back in the late 1930s.  mairi mhor was 
especially protective of the two boys and excused all mis-
chief with a shrug and ‘boys will be boys!’

Taigh a’ Phlangaich next door was an important hub in the 
village. With all the girls and Alex Dan they formed a signfi-
cant part of my youth.  Later in Aberdeen, Catriona became 
a good friend and her home was one in which many Lewis 
students were given a good meal.

Taigh Shandaidh, home to two girls and three boys who 
were our close friends. Their shop was a place for groceries 
and the latest news from near and far. Uilleam is my age 
and has been a friend for life. We got drunk together(for the 
first time!) before Seoras a Cheic’s wedding in the village 
hall - we never made the wedding but we learned a lasting 
lesson!

In the manse there was the mackenzie family of three boys 
and two girls.

These were the main family homes but also in the village 
were the abodes of bean Frank and Anna and mrs Paul.

Football and going to the seashore were the main pas-
times.  our escapades were many and varied.  my mother 
would often say to me “Dhonnchaidh tha thu cho crosd” In 
my younger days I needed a lot of admonitions and spank-
ings and duly received them!  I’m reminded of Arthur Conan 
Doyle who said that the words of Scottish mothers send-
ing their sons into the World were, “I raised you to be good 
Presbyterians  yet I know that won’t stop you from sinning 
but it will stop you from enjoying them!”  That was me...

From my visits ‘home’ I realise that 52 has been surpassed 
in size, style and amenities by the more recently built homes 
in the village.  Yet, I feel it would survive a storm better than 
most and has stood many over the 130 years of its exist-
ence. So many prayers and supplications emanated from 52 
for well over a century.  I hear that my old home is now up 
for sale.  I sincerely hope that whoever   occupies this iconic 
house will respect its ‘hallowed halls.’

Thank you for the memories 52 and buaile bhac.

Donnchadh Sheumais a’ Ghobha (Dr Duncan Murray)

The Gobha, his wife, Seamas on the left and three 
other members of the family

Seamas and Mor sitting outside 
their kitchen door which was 
seldom closed!
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Occasions Florist Tel No: 706616       
Fresh Flower bouquet and basket Arrangements

Silk Dried Flower Arrangements
Planted bowls and baskets

A Worldwide e-Florist Service
Daily deliveries throughout the Isles

Credit and Debit Cards Accepted

Willowglen Garden Centre & Pet Shop 705656

Macrae’s Garage
Back

Garden machinery and small plant hire

available now 

Rotovator and Scarifier
Mowers and Strimmers

Cement mixer
Pressure Washer

Hedge Trimmer etc etc

Enquiries : 01851 820 976
Mobile:      07899 011 559
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A special presentation event was held recently in 
the church hall as the congregation of back 
marked rev Calum I macleod’s tenth year in 
pastoral ministry.  Following warm and humorous 
contributions from rev Alasdair I macleod and mr 
Iain r morrison, mr Alasdair Stewart and mrs 
Chrissie Smith presented Calum Iain and Dina 
with gifts marking the occasion.  A magnificent 
cake was also presented to the macleod family on 
the night.

Presentation to Rev 
Calum Iain Macleod

michael SToNe, who lives in Caithness, was 
amused to see the photograph of the stone sculp-
tures in the last issue of Loch a Tuath News. When 
he was on holiday in Col Uarach in the summer 
with his cousin Graeme, 3 Col Uarach, they went to 
the beach daily with Scampy the dog and saw one 
stone sculpture. They found out later this was built by 
Kenny, Graeme’s Dad! Then another appeared which 
it turned out was built by ANoTHer cousin, murdo 
a Stal, Taigh Thaiseidear, 20 Col Uarach. They then 
started adding more and more stone sculptures over 
a period of three days and had thirteen in the end, 
including murdo's.

Cairistiona, michael’s mum and Kenny’s sister, 
added, "Kenny started it because he wanted to beat 
his own record!! Then some others added to it, espe-
cially murdo.

Graeme and michael built some crackers, also 
rebuilding some that had been knocked down by the 
waves. John (Kenny's son) and Kenny worked on a 
few heavy structures in the dark!!  

The sculptures were being built and knocked down 
by the waves all summer. other folk caught on and 
joined in so that folks on the beach often saw quite a 
few people getting their pictures taken beside them. 
murdo has just built an 8 foot stack and it is very 
impressive! " (It has now gone too (ed)).

The Riddle of the 
Stones Solved Gress Angling Association - Find out 

more on p31

Gress Angling Association boat on Loch Ullabhat

Ivar Macary and 6lb salmon
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Iseabail Stewart (Iseabail Niell(piuthar Upsan) 10 Back, and 
family.She sent the photo from Chicago to Ceit Stewart, 17 

Back, her first cousin. Her husband was Stobban

10 YEARS AGO
In the News in November 2003

4 November: Channel 4 soap opera brookside, 
on air since the station was launched, finishes 
after 21 years.

5 November: The first instalment of the matrix 
Trilogy (The matrix revolutions) and Love 
Actually are released in cinemas.

8 November: Sophie, Countess of Wessex gives 
birth to a daughter, a first child for herself and 
Prince edward.

11 November: bbC current affairs series 
Panorama, launched in 1953, becomes the first 
UK television show to reach its 50th anniversary 
on air.

16 November: Conservative mP David Davis, the 
Shadow Home Secretary, calls for a return of the 
death penalty for murderers found guilty of the 
most horrific murders.

18 November: United States President George W. 
bush makes a state visit to London in the midst of 
protests.

22 
November: 
england win 
the rugby 
World Cup 
(the William 
Webb ellis 
Cup) in 
Sydney, 
defeating 

From the 
Archives...

A look back through yesterday’s LATNs

Australia 
20-17 after 
extra time.

23 
November: 
A total solar 
eclipse is 
seen over 
Antarctica.

24 
November: The High Court in Glasgow impos-
es a minimum sentence of 27 years for Al Ali 
mohammed Al megrahi, the Libyan convicted of 
bombing Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie.

26 November: The final Concorde to fly touches 
down for the last time in Filton, bristol, where it is 
welcomed by Prince Andrew, the Duke of York.

Tong School P1 and 2 displaying school 
grown vegetables

Bethesda Salm Project from Left Calum Martin, 
Professor Ruff and Rev Dr I.D. Campbell

Happy Schooldays.  L to R: Ishbel and Uilleam, 31 Gress, and 
alasdair and Jean Ann, 21 Gress
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Back in Time      
On Leave
On leave this month:-  Norman Campbell, RNR, 8 
Vatisker;  Leading Seaman Alexander Campbell, RNR, 
8 Vatisker;  John Macleod, MN, 9 Coll;  John Maclean, 
RNR, 42 Upper Coll;  John Mackay, RNR, 65 Coll;  
Kenneth Macleod, RNR, Outend Coll;  John Macleod, 
RAF, 47 Vatisker;  John Macleod, RNR, 14 Coll;  Angus 
Macleod, RNR, 25 Coll;  Angus Macleod, RNR, 32 
Back;  Finlay Macleod, RNR, New St, Back;  Alexander 
Martin, CPO, 43 Back;  George Macleod, CPO, 8 Upper 
Coll;  Gunner Morrison, RNR, 12 Vatisker;  Donald 
Macmillan, RNR, 35 Vatisker;  Kenneth Campbell, RNR, 
11 Vatisker;  Kenneth Macleod, MN, Radio Officer;  
Angus Maciver, Skipper RNR, 36 Gress;  Leading 
Seaman Murdo Maciver, RNR, 36 Gress;  Catherine 
Maciver, ATS, 36 Gress;  PO John Morrison, RNR, 
34 Gress;  Kenneth Murdo Maciver, RNR, 15 Gress;  
Murdo Macleod, RNR, 1 Gress;  Hugh Macleod, 
RNR, 66 Back;  Agnes Martin, WRNS, 17 Vatisker;  
Catherine Macleod, ATS, 1 New Park, Vatisker;  Isabella 
Macdonald, Manageress, NAAFI, Church St;  Johanna 
Nicolson, WAAF, 4 Back;  Effie Beaton, NAAFI, 51 
Back;  Margaret Gunn, NAAFI, New St, Back;  Johanna 
Macmillan, ATS, 6 Gress;  Maggie Graham, ATS, 5 
Gress;  Hugh Maciver, RNR, 37 Vatisker;  Neil Beaton, 
RNR, 40 Vatisker;  John Murray, MN, 43 Vatisker;  
Kenneth Macdonald, RNR, 61 Back;  Alex John 
Macaskill, RA, Lighthill, Vatisker;  Alexander Maciver, 
RNR, 27 Vatisker;  Donald Macinnes, RNR, 4 Gress;  
Norman Macinnes, RNR, 4 Gress;  Angus Macleod, 
RNR, 45 Vatisker;  Murdo Macleod, RNR, 47 Vatisker; 
Hugh Stewart, RNR, 29 Gress;  Alexander Martin, 
RNR, 17 Vatisker;  Norman Campbell, RNR, 6 Vatisker;  
Malcolm Maclean, Chief Artificer, RN, 4 Upper Coll;  
Roderick and Donald Maclean, both RNR, 30 Coll;  
Murdo Maclennan, RNR, 15 Coll;  Murdo Macleod, 
RNR, 60 Coll;  George Graham, RNR, 36 Vatisker;  
Andrew Sutherland, RNR, 58 Back.

Called Up
Malcolm Macleod, eldest son of the late William 
Macleod, and Mrs Macleod, 14 Vatisker left recently to 
join the RAF.

The Late Mrs Macdonald
It was with deep regret that we read of the passing 
away at the Lewis Sanatorium of Christina, beloved 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Macaskill, Lighthill, Back, 
whose youthful radiance of countenance, integrity of 
character, and wholesomeness of nature, endeared to 
all who had the privilege of acquaintance with her.  It 
is difficult to believe we shall no more be greeted by 
her warm and sincere smile; no more enjoy her friendly 
conversation, her pleasant manners.  Not only her rela-
tions but those who were constantly in her presence, but 

all who came to know her, will testify to the truth and 
sincerity of those words.  Her words and deeds afforded 
ample proof of her spiritual confidence and serenity of 
mind.  To her sorrowing parents, sisters and brothers, we 
tender our deepest sympathy in their sore bereavement.

Departure of Headmaster
Mr Murdo Macleod, MA, Headmaster, Back P School, 
left on Thurs 7th inst. to take up a teaching appointment 
in Glasgow.  Previous to his departure he was presented 
by the inhabitants of the Back School area with a well-
filled wallet of treasury notes.  

Harvesting
Under favourable weather conditions, the people in this 
district have now completed harvesting operations.  All 
the corn is gathered in and potatoes are lifted.  Sheep 
stock have returned from the hill grazings.  Servicemen 
on leave made a good contribution towards the work.

Her 106th Birthday
Mrs Isabella Macleod, 13 Vatisker, has celebrated her 
106th birthday.  Mrs Macleod is in good health and gets 
up and dresses unaided every day.  She possesses all 
her faculties, although her vision has become somewhat 
impaired in the past year.  She was widowed over 30 
years ago.  She has 2 daughters and 1 son surviving, her 
elder daughter being 71.  There are 15 grandchildren and 
11 greatgrandchildren

Obituary
We deeply regret to record the death of Mrs Christina 
Macdonald, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Macaskill, Lighthill, Vatisker, which occurred at the 
Lewis Sanatorium, on 18th Oct.  She was 23 years of age 
and was married to Norman, youngest son of Mr Alan 
Macdonald and the late Mrs Macdonald, 20 Adabrock, 
Ness, in Glasgow at Christmas, 1941.  Mrs Macdonald, 
after leaving Back School, attended the Nicolson Institute 
for 3 years and thereafter went to Glasgow and served 
as a shop assistant in Govan, and for a short period was 
in service in Helensburgh.  She had been employed  just 
previous to her marriage, by Glasgow Corporation in 
the tramways department.  She was a favourite with all 
who knew her and had a desire after the things that mat-
ter.  Her husband who is a Naval Reservist, was the chief 
mourner at the funeral, which took place from Vatisker 
to Gress Cemetery, on 22nd Oct.  The sympathy of the 
whole community is extended to the bereaved family and 
relatives.

TONG
Presentation to Headmaster
On the evening of Fri 12th November, the eve of Mr 

     November 1943
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Service of Remembrance
The Annual remembrance Service will be 
held at the War memorial on Sunday 10th 
November at 11.00am. 

Tea and coffee will be available in the Church 
Hall after the service, and a very warm wel-
come is extended to everyone.

Matheson’s departure from Tong to Back, a strong rep-
resentation of the villagers of Tong, gathered in the 
local school to present him with a tangible token of 
their appreciation of his services.  Councillor Malcolm 
Macleod, who presided, said that of the 8 headmasters 
whom he could remember as having had charge of Tong 
School, none had gained more respect than their own 
compatriot, which belied the old adage that a prophet 
is without honour in his own country.  Not only did Mr 
Matheson prove a painstaking and successful day and 
Sunday School teacher, but he had shown himself a 
thorough gentleman in any dealings the members of the 
community had had with him.  Mrs Matheson had also 
endeared herself to the villagers by her gracious and 
hospitable ways.  Great regret was felt at the loss of Mr 
Matheson’s services, but mingled with that regret was 
pleasure and pride that well-earned promotion had come 
to a very worthy son of the village.  

Mr John Macfarlane, Heathercliff, who spoke as a rep-
resentative of parents, neighbours and members of the 
local Home Guard, said no one could wish for a more 
ideal trainer of children and leader in a community than 
Mr Matheson had proved.  The members of the local 
Home Guard were very much indebted to him for his 
fine leadership and ex-members now on active service 
were very appreciative of his training which they were 
now finding very useful.  Mr Macfarlane also paid tribute 
to Mrs Matheson for her consistent kindness, especially 
to members of the Home Guard.  Mr John Thomson, 
Park, associated himself with the Chairman’s remarks.  
Mr Finlay Macdonald, Post Office, stressed the value 
to a community of such a morally upright Headmaster 
as Mr Matheson.  Mr Donald Macdonald, “Bayview”, 
bemoaned the impending loss of excellent neighbours.  
Mr Macdonald, tailor, made a neat little speech, the 
applause for which clearly shows his own as well as the 
schoolmaster’s popularity and Miss Mary Smith pointed 
out how the virtues already mentioned had gained for 
Mr Matheson such high esteem from his fellow teachers 
and others throughout the island, as to make his native 
village proud of him.  Later on, handing Mr Matheson 
a very substantial wallet of treasury notes, Miss Smith 
assured him and his family of the very best wishes of all 
Tungaich at home and abroad. Similar sentiments were 

expressed by Mr Finlay Macdonald, when presenting 
Mrs Matheson with a dainty silver brooch.  

Obviously under great emotion, Mr Matheson, reply-
ing, spoke of the difficulty of breaking off connections 
with the dear home school, every cranny of which held 
its own happy associations, and of teaching for the last 
time in the room where he had been taught the alphabet.  
The seven years he had spent as headmaster there had 
been very happy ones and that in a large measure was 
due to the attractiveness of the children, the excellence 
of his teachers, and the goodwill of the people.  He paid 
tribute to his own old schoolmaster, Mr John Maciver, 
remarking that he could not help envying Mr Maciver 
for the attainments of a class that had passed through his 
hands at Tong School.  That class had produced 4 teach-
ers, a minister of religion, a captain, a harbourmaster, a 
bank teller, 2 with responsible positions in industry and 
a brigadier in the Canadian Army.  He hoped the present 
generation would take similarly effective advantage of 
their opportunities.  

Thereafter, the gathering was entertained to tea by an 
enthusiastic band of the village ladies who were after-
wards congratulated by Mr Matheson on the excellence 
of their lovely assortment of homebaking.  Great enjoy-
ment was derived from the singing of Gaelic songs by 
Mr Donald Macleod and Miss Chrissie M Thomson.

On Monday, November 15th, Mr Matheson’s last day at 
Tong School, he was met by his teachers and pupils and 
presented with a handsome sum of money as an expres-
sion of their goodwill.  The presentation was made by 
little Donald Maciver, the youngest pupil.  Before call-
ing on Donald to make the presentation, Miss Matheson, 
who had been Mr Mathesons’s colleague during all his 
years at Tong, spoke in the highest terms of the very 
harmonious relationship between him and his teachers 
and between all teachers and pupils during his all too 
short headmastership.  Exceedingly sorry as they were 
to lose him, they were glad that well-merited promotion 
had come his way.  Mr Matheson very cordially thanked 
teachers and pupils for their good wishes and assured 
them that their interests and that of the school would 
always have a very warm corner in his heart.
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Christmas Cake
This is a recipe I’ve used on many occasions for a Christmas 
Cake, Christening Cake or Wedding Cake.  It was originally 
called Drambuie Cake because that’s what I had in the day 
I first made it.  It’s also been called brandy Cake, Trawler 
rum Cake, Glenfiddich Cake, and today, I called it baileys 
and Whisky Cake because that’s what was in the cupboard.  
Ladies, a wee hint,  never ask your husband if you can use 
the malt Whisky for baking. You’ll be answered with a look of 
horror that clearly says ‘Are you mad, woman?’  Just quietly 
measure out the required amount and hope he doesn’t catch 
you...

Now, I know it’s far easier to run out to Tesco or the Co-op to 
buy a Christmas Cake, but there’s nothing quite like present-
ing guests with a luscious, homemade slice of dark, fruit filled, 
marzipan and fondant ice coated temptation.  Then there’s 
the fun of actually decorating it.  You can be as creative as 
you like ending up with a blue Peter type mini Alps scene 
complete with sledgers, skiers, snow coated pine trees, jolly 
snowmen and even jollier Santas or you can be ever so chic 
with fondant icing and some sugar paste Christmas roses with 
a hint of holly.  It’s your cake and it’s your choice.  That’s what 
I love about home baking. You can, once you’ve mastered the 
basics, really let your artistic side rip!

Fruit Mix
3 ½ lbs dried fruit.

I used the following selection but feel free to change as you 
see fit. If you don’t like cherries, substitute extra sultanas or 
add some more cranberries.  As long as the basic weight 
remains the same you can fiddle away to your heart’s content.

6 oz chopped glace cherries

4 oz chopped dried apricots

12oz sultanas

4 oz white chocolate chips

10 oz raisins

6 oz dried cranberries

6 oz currants

6 oz chopped dates

2 oz chopped stem ginger

Grated rind and juice of one orange

1 miniature bottle of Drambuie or the equivalent of bailey’s

2 tablespoons of stem ginger syrup

Weigh out your ingredients and put into a large bowl. Add the 
orange juice, zest, drambuie and stem ginger juice.Stir well, 
cover and leave in a cool, dark place for 24 hours to let the 
flavours develop.

Cake Mix
10oz unsalted butter (PLeASe!  I beg of you, do NoT use 
margarine!) at room temperature

10 oz soft brown sugar

6 beaten eggs at room temperature

1 tablespoon black treacle

3 oz bran

7 oz plain, wholemeal flour

½ teaspoon ground nutmeg

1 heaped teaspoon ground cinnamon

1 heaped teaspoon ground ginger

I grated apple

1 miniature bottle drambuie (or the equivalent of baileys) + a 
healthy slug of whisky (about 100ml)

You will also need a 10” round, deep cake tin, double lined 
with greaseproof paper and the outside lined with a couple of 
layers of newspaper or brown paper.  Your baby is going to 
be in the oven for 5 hours, you don’t want it getting scorched 
round the edges.

Preheat your oven to 140°C, Gas mark 2

Cream the butter in a mixer until it is soft and add the sugar. 
(wee hint. If your ‘soft’ brown sugar hasn’t seen the light of day 
since last Christmas and is now a hard lump in the packaging, 
don’t despair. Pop it into the microwave for a minute and a half 
or until it is nicely soft once again)

beat the sugar and butter together until it is light and creamy.

Whisk your eggs in a jug and add slowly, about a tablespoon 
at a time to the creamed mixture, beating well between each 
addition. Take your time with this and the mix shouldn’t curdle. 
If it looks like it’s starting to separate, then just add a teaspoon 
of flour to the mix to bring it back together again.

Add the treacle, drambuie, whisky, grated apple and dried 
fruits.  Stir well.

Sieve in the flour, bran and spices and fold the whole mix 
together. Take your time and make sure all the flour is incor-
porated.

Spoon the mix into your prepared tin and level the top.

Cover the top of the cake with a circle of greaseproof paper 
with a wee hole cut in the middle.

Pop into the centre shelf of your oven and leave it there for 
about 4 1/2 hours.  Check at the end of that time by inserting 
a clean skewer into the centre of the cake. It is ready if the 
skewer comes out clean. If it’s still a bit wet, then just pop it 
back into the oven for an extra 20 minutes or until that skewer 
comes out clean.

once you take it out of the oven, leave it sitting in the tin for 
about an hour to settle.  Then turn out carefully onto a cooling 
rack and remove all the greaseproof paper.

Prick a few times with a skewer and pour over another healthy 
measure of whisky.

Wrap in clean greaseproof paper and store it away for at least 
a week before applying the marzipan and icing of your choice.
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During my time away what better than to spend some 
time visiting garden centres, but better still to visit one 
of the most famous gardens in the world - the royal 
botanic Garden edinburgh?  It is a forest of trees and 
shrubs of all types, from all countries, which makes 
you wonder at the sheer scale of plant life and our own 
lack of knowledge.  even well into Autumn, despite the 
changing colours and falling leaves, this immense gar-
den does not lose any of its grandeur.  The first striking 
feature is the holly hedge boundary which one sees 
when approaching from the roadside - tall, green and 
healthy looking, unaffected by the change which Autumn 
brings.

The world of plants is so fascinating, never ceasing to 
give enjoyment regardless of the seasons, this garden in 
particular housing 16,000 plant species.  It is recognised 
as one of the world’s top five botanic gardens, having 
one of the largest collection of plant species in the world.  

This may sound impressive but, with at least 10 million 
plant species in the world and more than 8 million unde-
scribed, it is but a small fraction.  For the past ten years 
rbGe has discovered a new plant species every week.  
Nevertheless it not all good news for our plant species 
,which form the basis of the world’s life support system, 
as rbGe estimate that within the next fifty years almost 
a quarter of all known species face extinction, due to cli-
matic changes.  They are the experts who are constantly 
monitoring climate change and its effect on plant life and, 
most surprisingly, their focus is on lichens, moss and our 
mountain plants.  of particular interest were the plants in 
the large glass-house, where one sensed an undisturbed 
tropical atmosphere. The rbGe also provides training 
for horticulturalists and botanists and, on speaking to 
a young undergraduate who was on work experience, 
I learned that it was required of him at this stage to 
memorise the Latin names of well over a hundred plant 
species and their place of origin, and eventually going on 
to identify literally thousands.  We should not be too con-
cerned about our lack of knowledge of such an immense 
subject, for we can get the same joy and satisfaction 
from working our own little patch, safe in the knowledge 
that such expertise exists.  We need them and they need 
us!

on a lighter note, as it was the end of the season, they 
were selling off potted plants at half price, so I took 
advantage of this opportunity to purchase a few shrubs 
for my own garden.  The family home I was staying in 
had a buddleia which had seeded itself along the drive-
way, thus enabling me to pot two plants to add to my 
collection.  Not forgetting the birds, I purchased fat-balls 
at half-price!

From the Poileagan 

   Anns a’ 
 ghàrradh...Royal Botanical Gardens

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
LOCH  A TUATH NEWS

 AN IDEAL GIFT
To give a year’s subscription (11 issues) to a friend 
(UK only), or for yourself, complete the tear-off slip 
and send it with a cheque payable to LATN or cash 
for £33.00 to mrs m. A. Davidson, 3a New Street, 
back, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0LH.

A reminder will be sent 2 months before renewal is 
due.

International rates on application

Please Print
Name_______________________________________
Delivery Address
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Post Code__________________________________
I enclose £33.00
Signed_____________________ Date____________
Subscriber’s Name & Address
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Aonghas and Coinneach MacIomhair when Angus was 
developing his Poileagan garden from which we learn so much!
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At 1700 on 15  october the last line was cast on Gress river 
and brought an end to the 2013 angling season. The bright 
sunshine and easterly wind conditions for the last week of the 
season pretty much mirrored what we had at the start of the 
season, a long way back on 1 June. 

The catch return data which we have at the time of writing this 
article certainly indicates a reasonably successful salmon sea-
son with 38 fish caught, making it the second best year since 
we started over ten years ago. With unsubstantiated reports of 
several more fish caught, this figure could be even higher.

The first salmon of the season was landed by John murdo 
mcCarthy, fishing worm at the estuary. He was rewarded with 
a 4lb fish on 18 July and by all accounts endured an epic tus-
sle to land his first ever salmon and become this year’s win-
ner of the Swannie Trophy.

other notable catches included a total of nine salmon for the 
season for Ivar macary including a 6lb hen fish released in 
September to win the Sportsworld Cup for the largest caught 
and released salmon.

The actual largest salmon caught was a 7lb fish landed by 
Iain roxburgh and was dispatched to the roxburgh smoker 
that same hour. An even bigger fish estimated at 10lbs was 
removed by the most skilled fisher of all, a certain mr otter, 
from the reed Pool at the end of July. This character was 
caught in the act in the early hours of the morning as he trig-
gered one of our pool security cameras and proving conclu-
sively that they worked.

We also had our own Glorious Twelfth when nine salmon 
were landed from Gress river by six anglers on 12 of August, 
making it the best river on the island for that day.

our sea trout fishery didn’t match the figures of the previous 
years and the total of 103 sea trout and 47 finnock was our 
lowest since 2008. Things actually looked extremely promising 
during June and July, and although we had our now expected 
long hot dry spell during these months, there were good num-
bers and quality of fish observed and caught at the estuary by 
anglers fishing bait, spinner and fly.

Things seemed to change during an extremely hot week 
towards the end of July when an event occurred which has 
never been seen before by even the eldest residents in the 
area. Dead sand eels started to appear in the shallows on the 
beaches of broad bay from Garry up to Tong and Steinish 
Pools. These numbers increased from hundreds the first day 
to literally hundreds of thousands by the end of the week. All 
the sea birds in the area were gorging on dead sand eels and 
the kids massing on the beaches in the hot weather were pad-
dling through dead sand eels.

The only theory from the Fisheries Trust biologist is that these 
fish basically cooked to death in the warm sand in the shal-
low waters during the heat wave. I’m sure we must have had 
periods of weather just as hot as this in the past but nobody 
recalls these kind of sand eel fatalities. The bottom line was 
that from that period on, the sea trout numbers declined dra-
matically which probably isn’t too much of a surprise as sand 
eels make up their main diet. 

Sea trout catches on the river for August, September and 
october were subsequently the lowest since we started the 
Association and we just wonder whether the estuary sea trout 
did move further afield in search of feed. That being said, 
we did still manage some decent sea trout for the season, 
and our regular French visiting angler remy Gstalter won 

the Craig 
morrison 
memorial 
Cup for the 
largest sea 
trout with a 
fine 4lb fish 
from the 
Graveyard 
Pool. other 
notable 
catches 
were a 3.5lb 
fish for Ivar 
macary and 
a 3.25lb fish 
for Club Chairman, Aler.

our Junior anglers had a pretty torrid time of it with the sum-
mer holidays coinciding with the lack of water and hot, dry 
weather. A few still persevered and were rewarded with some 
sea trout. ruaridh macmillan from Tolsta is yet again the 
Association Junior Champion with a few nice sea trout up to 
2lbs taken from the Saltings. 

our annual children’s open Day seemed cursed this year 
with a lack of the normal runs of expected sea trout and also 
some pretty inclement weather. The original date of the last 
Saturday in August had to be cancelled due to 40 mph winds 
and the following Saturday at the beginning of September 
turned into a dreich, breezy day with our old favourite North 
easterly wind reappearing. We went ahead anyway and fif-
tychildren and twenty five parents turned out for a morning’s 
fishing on the Saltings.

on a falling Spring tide there should have been plenty of sea 
trout but this year, as previously mentioned, the sea trout in 
any numbers just weren’t there. Johanna mcCarthy from back 
stuck at it though, and was rewarded with a 1lb sea trout 
to win the open Day Shield and maintain the young ladies’ 
proud record of winning this much sought after prize. Come 
on boys, it’s about time one of you won this competition. 
Some more practice required before open Day 2014.

The disappointment of the fishing certainly didn’t affect the 
appetites, as two pots of soup and a hundred burgers were 
wolfed down by the mob. With the weather worsening we 
called a halt to proceedings and just managed to get the tent 
down before it ended up in Tong!!!

The brown trout fishing at Loch Ullabhat was again lightly 
fished during the season but some nice catches of brown trout 
up to 1lb were reported by visiting angler John macleod and 
local fisher John macneil. Please remember that we have a 
boat available on each of the two lochs which are available 
free to members of the Association. Keys for the boats and 
rules for using the provided safety gear are kept by Calum 
Carrots macrae at his garage during the season.

So, much to the relief of wives and partners, the 2013 season 
is over and a long winter of doing all the good stuff, like deco-
rating, beckons. mind you, as diehards discussed at Gress 
bridge on the evening of 15 october, as we drew the season 
to a close, there’s always beachcasting off Tolsta beach in the 
winter.

Tight lines for 2014.

Alasdair Murray

Gress Angling Association
Open day winner 2013 Johanna McCarthy
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Material for  
publication in the DECEMBER issue of Loch a Tuath News 

must be in before WEDNESDAY 20th NOVEMBER 2013

The royal National mod in Paisley marked the twenty fourth year of competing for Còisir Sgìr a’bhac and in that time 
the choir has won the Lorn Shield twelve times!  They also won the Dalriada Cup for highest marks in Gaelic and 
shared the Captain Angus Stewart Trophy for music with the Lochs Choir.

maighread Stiùbhairt composed the tune for their own choice song, Oran a Mhetagàma written by Iain Stiùbhairt, 
Seonaidh Aonghais Dhòmhnaill ruaidh, and the conductor, Avril Duncan arranged the melody.  The original tune 
for the song was that sung to a very well know song, so to do Oran a Mhetagàma justice, margaret gave it its own 
melody.

Six members of the local ceilidh group Faram took 
part in the U 19 Folk group Competition. Four of the 

group come from Gress, Mairi Maclennan, Isabelle 
and Catriona Bain and Craig F. Macleod

Tong Ladies' Choir which won 
the Grampian TelevisionTrophy 

for Rural Choirs.

Craig F. Macleod from Gress won 
the Siver Medal in the U 19 March, 

Strathspey and Reel in the Smith 
Mearns Trophy Accordion Competition

Am Mòd Nàiseanta Rìoghail, Pàislig 2013

Katy Graham who won the Hugh and Rachel 
Morrison Trophy  for Traditional Singing.  Katy 
sang a very moving version of Raoir Reubadh 
an Iolaire written by Murdo Macfarlane


